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Iron Springs Road

Iron Springs Road

Beautiful and
isolated valley in

the middle of town!

Walk 50 feet north
along road; see

petroglyphs on right
on boulder above you

Glimpses of City
to the east along
this trail segment

Trail crosses
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Park here
before the TH Westridge/

Dougherty

TRAIL HEAD DIRECTIONS
Distance:  Downtown Prescott to TH is about 3 miles, all blacktop.
Drive NW from the Courthouse Square to Iron Springs Road, and then
on to Gail Gardner Way (1st traffic light after hospital)
– turn left (SW) on Gail Gardner.  
Junction with Dougherty/Westridge is 0.5 miles south on Gail Gardner.
- Turn right (west) at this junction.  
(If you are driving north on Gail Gardner, this junction is just
over 0.1 miles from Fair Street.)
Stay on Westridge for 0.25 miles to the trail head on the right,
just past a hydrant on the left.
- The TH is marked by a brown carsonite sign.
Don’t park along Westridge but on a dirt lot on the right (north)
about 100 yards BEFORE the trail head.
- Just before the straight road bends right.
Total out-and-back hike is 3.9 miles (moderate) 
TH elevation is 5450 feet, turn around point is 5700 feet.
This new trail is named to commemorate Arizona’s 100th birthday.
It starts off with a bang, with a concrete causeway and bridge across
a drainage, then some steep steps expertly constructed by the
Over-the-Hill Gang.  The trail soon leaves civilization behind, though
from certain points you are reminded of the city, visible below.  This
scenic trail meanders through boulders and has a number of climbs.
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2. Centennial Trail
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Dirt Roads
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Other non-motorized
Other motorized
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